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METIS is a coronagraph onboard of Solar Orbiter. It will per-
form simultaneous observation at HeII Lyman- line, HI Lyman-
 line and in visible. To achieve such capability, instrument mir-
rors need to be coated by multilayer structures with high efﬁ-
ciency at all three spectral ranges.
Coatings with higher performances respect than standard coat-
ing based on Mo/Si couple are desirable. SCORE, an instrument
prototype of METIS, has just ﬂown on board of a NASA sound-
ing rocket: in this case, optics were coated with Mg/SiC couple.
Better performances have been obtained in term of reﬂectivity,
but long term stability of this coating is an open problem. More-
over the harsh conditions of the environment met during the
Solar Orbiter mission given by plasma particles and high tem-
perature could affect the lifetime of the optical components on
the long term.
We present the design and reﬂectivity tests of new multilayer
structure in which performances improvement is obtained by
the use of novel capping layers. All multilayers are tuned at
30.4nm line but the design also maximize the performances at
121.6nm and 500 - 650 nm visible range. Analysis of Solar Or-
biter environment have been carried on in order to point out the
main damaging sources for the nanostructures. Experimental
tests for investigating the effects of the thermal heating and par-
ticles bombardments in the reﬂectivity performances have been
planned.
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We live in the extended atmosphere of an active star. While
sunlight enables and sustains life, the Sun’s variability produces
streams of high-energy particles and radiation that can affect
life. Everyone is familiar with changes in the weather on Earth,
but "weather" also occurs in space. Just as it drives weather on
Earth, the Sun is responsible for disturbances in our space envi-
ronment. Many space missions are dedicated for understanding
the changing of Sun and its effects on the Solar System, life, and
society.
The European Space Agency (ESA) foresees a new spacecraft,
the Solar Orbiter, which is going to be launched in January 2017
or July 2018 and will approach our star at the closest distance
ever reached before. The Italian Space Agency (ASI) will con-
tribute with the realisation of one of the instrument on board:
the METIS EUV-UV-VIS Coronagraph, devoted to the imaging/spec-
troscopy of the extended Corona.
Inside this project the CNR-IFN LUXOR laboratory in Padova
(Italy) is responsible for the design and test of the multilayer op-
tical coatings for the primary, secondary mirrors and grating of
this instrument. Such coatings consist in a stack of thin ﬁlms
deposited on the optics substrates characterised by a thickness
in the nanometric scale. Their realisation is technologically chal-
lenging, especially considering the harsh environment in which
they need to survive for many years.
Design, realisation and tests of new multilayer coatings for
METIS instrument have been carried on and here presented. A
short description of the mission and on board instruments is re-
ported; a detailed analysis of the Solar Orbiter environment has
been considered in order to identify the main damaging sources
for the optical coatings (Chapter 1). The description of the op-
tical layout of METIS (Chapter 2) and the theory of multilayer
(Chapter 3) lead the design of six different kinds of multilayers
(Chapter 4). A test plan has been scheduled; ﬁrst reﬂectivity
tests carried on at ELETTRA synchrotron facility and at LUXOR
are presented (Chapter 5). Finally, a discussion on experimental
results and future activities is reported (Chapter 6).
11 THE SOLAR ORBITER MISSION
AND ITS ENVIRONMENT
Since the beginning of the 1990’s six unprecedented spacecraft
built in Europe for the Ulysses, SOHO and Cluster missions
have made many amazing discoveries about the Sun, and how
its storms affect the Earth. Yet, scientists still cannot predict the
unruly behaviour of the star on which our lives depend. A closer
look at the Sun is required and for this reason ESA has planned
the Solar Orbiter Mission [7]: its particular requirements and
its environmental characteristics make this project a very useful
example for investigating the design and validate procedures
of new optical multilayer coatings for solar physics observation
from the space.
1.1 what is solar orbiter?
Solar Orbiter (also named SOLO) is a Sun-observing satellite
that will be launched around the Sun in January 2017 or July
2018 and it will reach the closest distance ever reached by the
Sun: during the mission, the spacecraft and its instruments will
reach a distance less than one quarter of the Earth’s distance
from the Sun (as shown in Figure 1).
At this distance, the sunlight will be twenty times more in-
tense then to Earth distances, the spacecraft must bear the inhos-
pitable environment caused by solar wind plasma and power-
ful bursts of atomic particles from explosions in the solar atmo-
sphere but the technological effort required for successful mis-
sion will come in the form of sharp images obtained together
with unprecedented measurements of the local near-Sun phe-
nomena. The pictures of the weird solar landscapes, where glow-
ing gas dances and forms loops in the strong magnetic ﬁeld, will
be stunning. They will show details down to 200 kilometers
wide, with a tiny fraction of the width of the Sun’s visible disc,
1.4 million kilometers.
The principal scientiﬁc goals of the Solar Orbiter are: Solar Orbiter
scientiﬁc goals
 to determine in-situ the properties and dynamics of plasma,
ﬁelds and particles in the near-Sun heliosphere;
34 the solar orbiter mission and its environment
Figure 1: A pictorial representation of Solar Orbiter spacecraft
 to survey the ﬁne detail of the Sun’s magnetized atmo-
sphere;
 to identify the links between activity on the Sun’s surface
and the resulting evolution of the corona and inner helio-
sphere, using solar co-rotation passes;
 to observe and characterize the Sun’s polar regions and
equatorial corona from high latitudes.
From this mission, the scientiﬁc community hopes to under-
stand how the solar wind is propelled, how the magnetic ﬁelds
are generated, how we can predict the solar eruptions and their
intensity or if it is possible making long-term forecasts of solar
activity.
1.2 solar orbiter payload
Into a mass of 180 kilograms, the scientists want to accom-
modate a set of in-situ and a set of remote sensing instruments
[8]. The payload is protected from the direct solar radiation by1.2 solar orbiter payload 5
a thermal shield which also ensure a low operating temperature
in the spacecraft’s systems.
The in-situ instruments consist of detectors for observing par- In-situ instruments
ticles and events in the immediate vicinity of the spacecraft: the
charged particles and magnetic ﬁelds of the solar wind, radio
and magnetic waves in the solar wind, and energetic charged
particles ﬂung out by the Sun. The in-situ instruments planned
in Solar Orbiter and shown in Figure 2 are:
 Energetic Particle Detector (EPD) which will measure the
properties of suprathermal and energetic particles. Scien-
tiﬁc topics to be addressed include the sources, accelera-
tion mechanisms, and transport processes of these parti-
cles.
 Suprathermal Ion Spectrograph (part of EPD) which will
measure energetic particles ejected from the Sun. Data will
be compared to other solar and interplanetary processes
to understand solar system space weather. Understanding
the connections between the Sun and its planets will allow
better prediction on the impacts of solar activity on hu-
mans, technological systems and even the presence of life
itself in the universe.
 The Radio and Plasma Waves experiment (RPWE) is unique
amongst the Solar Orbiter instruments in which it makes
both in-situ and remote-sensing measurements. RPW will
measure magnetic and electric ﬁelds at high time resolu-
tion using a number of sensors/antennas, to determine the
characteristics of electromagnetic and electrostatic waves
in the solar wind.
 The magnetometer (MAG) will provide in-situ measure-
ments of the heliospheric magnetic ﬁeld. This will facilitate
detailed studies into the way the Sun’s magnetic ﬁeld links
into space and evolves over the solar cycle; how particles
are accelerated and propagate around the solar system, in-
cluding to the Earth; how the corona and solar wind are
heated and accelerated.
 Solar Wind Plasma Analyser (SWA) will consist of a suite
of sensors that will measure the density, velocity, and tem-
perature of solar wind ions and electrons, thereby charac-
terising the solar wind between 0.22 and 1.4 AU from the
Sun. In addition to determining the bulk properties of the
wind, SWA will provide measurements of solar wind ion
composition for key elements (e.g. the C, N, O group and
Fe, Si or Mg).6 the solar orbiter mission and its environment
Figure 2: In-situ instruments on Solar Orbiter spacecraft.
The remote sensing instruments will observe the Sun’s surface Remote sensing
instruments and atmosphere: for observing the Sun, these kind of instru-
ments require an opening in thermal shield and this is a delicate
point in the design processes. The gas of the atmosphere is best
seen by its strong emissions of short-wavelength ultraviolet rays.
Tuned to these will be a full-Sun and high-resolution imager and
a high-resolution spectrometer. The outer atmosphere will be
revealed by ultraviolet and visible-light coronagraphs that blot
out the bright disc of the Sun. To examine the surface by visible
light, and measure local magnetic ﬁelds, Solar Orbiter will carry
a high-resolution telescope and magnetograph. The remote sens-
ing instruments planed for Solar Orbiter and shown in Figure 3
are:
 Extreme Ultraviolet Imager (EUI) which will provide im-
age sequences of the solar atmospheric layers above the
photosphere, thereby providing an indispensable link be-
tween the solar surface and outer corona that ultimately
shapes the characteristics of the interplanetary medium.
EUI will also provide the ﬁrst-ever images of the Sun from
an out-of-ecliptic viewpoint (up to 34° of solar latitude dur-
ing the extended mission phase).
 Coronagraph (METIS/COR) which will simultaneously im-
age the visible and ultraviolet emission of the solar corona
and diagnose, with unprecedented temporal coverage and
spatial resolution, the structure and dynamics of the full
corona in the range from 1.2 to 3.0 (from 1.6 to 4.1) solar
radii from Sun centre, at minimum (maximum) perihelion1.3 mission description 7
during the nominal mission. This is a region that is cru-
cial in linking the solar atmospheric phenomena to their
evolution in the inner heliosphere.
 The visible imager and magnetograph (PHI) which will
provide high-resolution and full-disk measurements of the
photospheric vector magnetic ﬁeld and line-of-sight (LOS)
velocity as well as the continuum intensity in the visible
wavelength range. The LOS velocity maps will have the
accuracy and stability to allow detailed helioseismic inves-
tigations of the solar interior, in particular of the solar con-
vection zone.
 Heliospheric Imager (SoloHI) which will provide revolu-
tionary measurements to pinpoint coronal mass ejections
or CMEs. CMEs are violent eruptions with masses greater
than a few billion tons. They travel from 100 to more than
3000 kilometres per second. They have been compared to
hurricanes because of the widespread disruption of com-
munications and power systems they can cause when di-
rected at Earth.
 EUV Spectrometer (SPICE) which will provide an extreme
ultraviolet spectrometer or optical instrument that will mea-
sure different wavelengths of light emitted from the sun.
Data will advance our understanding of the various dy-
namics of the sun to better understand the affects on Earth
and the solar system.
 X-ray Imager (STIX) which will provide imaging spectroscopy
of solar thermal and non-thermal X-ray emission. STIX
will provide quantitative information on the timing, loca-
tion, intensity, and spectra of accelerated electrons as well
as of high temperature thermal plasmas, mostly associated
with ﬂares and/or microﬂares.
We underline that in this thesis we will considering, as exam-
ple, the design aspects of optical multilayer coatings intended to
METIS.
1.3 mission description
In the currently foreseen scenario, the date of launch is Jan-
uary 2017 or July 2018 when the spacecraft will begin its journey
to the Sun lasting approximately 3.4 years. During the journey,
the spacecraft will use a series of gravity assists from Venus and8 the solar orbiter mission and its environment
Figure 3: Remote sensing instruments on Solar Orbiter spacecraft.
the Earth for putting Solar Orbiter into a 150-day-long elliptical
solar orbit from which it can begin its scientiﬁc mission: in the
cruise phase is also planed the check and calibration of the pay-
load which will already be able to provide ﬁrst valuable science
data. Upon entering the science orbit, closer encounters to the
Sun will be achieved, with perihelion as low as 0.23 AU.
Ground controllers will repeatedly ﬂy Solar Orbiter close to
Venus, and use the planet’s gravity to nudge the spacecraft into
higher inclination orbits. This will enable the instruments to see
the polar regions of the Sun clearly for the ﬁrst time. This is one
of the prime scientiﬁc goals of the project. After 7.4 years, Solar
Orbiter will view the poles from solar latitudes higher than 30°,
compared with 7° at best from the Earth.
The total duration of the mission is 9.9 years for the case of
launch in 2017 and 8.9 years for the launch in 2018.
1.4 environmental aspects
When a space instrument is designed, the effects of the space
environment should be studied and considered in the design
process. In general, when assessing the effects of the space en-
vironment on an instrument, the following aspects should be
included: Solar Orbiter
environmental
components  Solar and Planetary Electromagnetic Radiation;
 Neutral Atmosphere;
 Solar Wind;
 Energetic Particle Radiation;
 Particulates;
 Contamination;1.5 environmental constants derivation 9
 Thermal;
Depending on the characteristics of the mission or the analysis,
some of this aspects can be neglected because their contribution
is not relevant. For example, when we design an instrument for
an interplanetary mission, we can neglect Neutral Atmosphere
effects or, for Solar Orbiter, the Planetary Electromagnetic Radi-
ation can be neglected as well.
In our analysis, we want consider only the effects that could
change the optical properties of the multilayer mirrors inside
an UV-range instrument. In particular, for a multilayer coating
which works in the range of the heliospheric distances of Solar
Orbiter, it is important to consider the effects induced by Solar
ﬂux thermal irradiation, Solar Wind Plasma and Energetic Par-
ticles but it is adequate to consider negligible the effects of the
other environmental features because their concentration is very
small.
1.5 environmental constants derivation
Many parameters of the mission’s environment can not be
available for the range of heliospheric distances of Solar Orbiter
but only for the distance of the Earth (1AU): in these cases an
appropriate estimation method must be applied.
In ﬁrst analysis, we can consider that many parameters of
the environment are strongly dependent on the heliospheric dis-
tance and they propagate radially in the space. With this as- Inverse square law
sumption, we can deﬁne the corrective parameter

 =
1
r2 (1.1)
witch provides, in ﬁrst approximation, a reasonable estimation
by multiplying it with the solar constants measured at the Earth
distance; this method is named inverse square law.
Sometimes, the best analysis requires to consider the mini-
mum distance from the Sun (e.g. thermal analysis) while other
times it is more convenient to consider an average distance (e.g.
total protons dose). In Table 1 we have computed, for different
launch dates (therefore, different orbital trajectory), the useful
scaling factors 
.
Unfortunately, the solar constants are difﬁcult to estimate also
at 1AU because the phenomena which generates them is com-
plex and not yet fully understood. However, from experimental
measures, we can build a statistical model for computing the10 the solar orbiter mission and its environment
Radius [AU] Factor 

Launch in 2017
Min perihelion 0,23 18,90
Mission average 0,59 2,87
Launch in 2018
Min perihelion 0,24 17,36
Mission average 0,59 2,87
Table 1: Scaling factor computed with inverse square law for different
launch date
mean values of the solar constants. ESA has released a report in
which we ﬁnd the constants and models useful to estimate the
environmental parameters of our interest [9].
1.6 thermal environment
In the Solar Orbiter mission, the spacecraft will reach dis-
tances very close from the Sun where the solar irradiance will
be very powerful. A thermal shield is planned for protecting
the components and instruments during the mission. However,
in the thermal shield are planned holes which are used from re-
mote sensing instruments during the observation phases. From
these holes the solar irradiance may heats dangerously the inte-
rior of the spacecraft and so a thermal analysis should be per-
formed.
Knowing the average solar irradiance at 1AU (Earth), we can
estimate the irradiance at perihelion using the inverse square
law: we will have a ﬂux approximately 25000W=m2. At peri-
helion, we will have also the highest working temperature for
the spacecraft: these parameters should be used for evaluating
the thermal effects in the components of the instruments. The
maximum temperature reached to each components depends to
the diameter of the opening in the thermal shield and the geom-
etry of the envelope. The general speciﬁcations provided by [8]
suggest, as project requirements, the maximum temperatures of
each components or instruments.
1.7 the solar wind
The solar wind is part of the Corona, the Sun’s outer atmo-
sphere. The high temperature of the plasma near the sun causes1.7 the solar wind 11
it to expand outwards against gravity, carrying the solar mag-
netic ﬁeld along with it. The solar wind starts at the Sun as a
hot dense, slowly moving plasma, but accelerates outwards to
become cool, rare and supersonic at the Solar Orbiter perihelion
and beyond.
Most of the solar wind’s acceleration takes place near the sun
and so the Solar Orbiter will not observe signiﬁcant difference in
velocity as its distance from the Sun varies. The solar wind veloc-
ity typically lies in the range 300-1200km/s. It is most commonly
the slow-speed component, named slow solar wind, with veloc-
ities around 400km/s but there are frequent high-speed compo-
nent, named fast solar wind, with velocities around 700km/s.
More severe but less frequent disturbances in the solar wind
can be caused by coronal mass ejections. In the solar wind, in Solar wind plasma
description addition to protons, we can ﬁnd many ions like He++, O6+,
Fe10+. Typically, the kinetic energy for protons is about 1keV
while for He++ is about 4keV. Other heavy ions can be found in
the solar wind although much less concentrated. Again, in order
to obtain a reasonable analysis model, it is convenient consider
the mean values for the solar wind and its mean composition.
From [9] we have the data reported in Table 2.
At 1Au Mission average
Density (cm-3) 8,7 25
Speed (km
s ) 468 468
Nalpha
Nproton 0,047 0,047
NO6+
Nproton 0,0003 0,0003
NFe10+
Nproton 8,7710-6 8,7710-6
Table 2: Characteristic of the plasma in solar wind
In bombardments tests is important consider the total absorbed
dose and the particle’s energy. For a reasonable estimation, we
consider the mean density and speed deduced by inverse square
law at mean heliospheric distance. Assuming a duration of
the mission around 3500 days, the total protons dose is around
3541015cm-2.12 the solar orbiter mission and its environment
1.8 energetic particles
Energetic charged particles, which can penetrate outer sur-
faces of spacecraft, are encountered throughout the Solar Orbiter
mission, and the effects on the different components should to be
considered. The energy for electrons is typically above 100keV,
while for protons and other ions this is above 1MeV: in our con-
sideration, also neutrons, gamma-rays and X-rays are considered
energetic particles.
For Solar Orbiter, the main source of these particles is the En- Energetic Solar
Eruptions ergetic Solar Eruptions (ESE). Energetic ions lose energy rapidly
in materials, mainly through ionization, and this energy trans-
fer can disrupt or damage targets. Apart from ionizing process,
particles can lose energy also through non-ionizing interactions
causing "displacement damage" or "bulk damage", where atoms
are displaced from their original sites. This can alter the elec-
trical, mechanical or optical properties of materials and is an
important damage mechanism for our optical components.
Solar particle events, because of their unpredictability and
large variability in magnitude, must be treated statistically. How-
ever, large events are conﬁned to a 7-year period deﬁned as solar
maximum. Although large events are absent during the remain-
ing 4 solar minimum years of the 11-year solar cycle the occa-
sional small event can still occur. To investigate the effects of
these particles (protons and heavy ions) in the multilayer mir-
rors, we consider again the total absorbed dose: the reference
model of time-integrated effects is EPS [9] and it is also available
in [10]. For example, in Figure 4 we can see the proton ﬂuence
for different energies predicted for different launch dates.
Another source of height energetic particle is a continuous ﬂux
of galactic cosmic-ray ions. Although the ﬂux is low (a few parti- Cosmic-ray ions
cles /cm2/sec), cosmic rays include energetic heavy ions which
can deposit signiﬁcant amounts of energy in sensitive volumes
and so cause problems. However, during the mission phases,
the remote instruments is always directed towards the Sun and
the galactic cosmic-ray ions will have not relevant effects in the
coated mirrors.
Also the energetic electrons should be considered. The en- Energetic electrons
ergetic electron environment encountered by the Solar Orbiter
is dominated by two sources. During solar quiet periods, the
majority of high-energy (>100keV) are of Jovian origin, while at
solar active periods, it is the solar electrons that are by far the
dominating source. The principal effects produced by these elec-
trons are thermal and they can be considered as an additional
source in thermal analysis of the optical multilayer coatings.1.8 energetic particles 13
Figure 4: Solar Proton Spectrum for the mission.2 METIS: THE CORONAGRAPH ON
BOARD OF SOLAR ORBITER
METIS, the Multi Element Telescope for Imaging and Spec-
troscopy, is an instrument proposed to ESA for being part of the
payload in Solar Orbiter Mission.
This instrument implements a coronagraph which images the
annular corona between 1.3 and 3 solar radii at minimum peri-
helion; it will observe the HeII Lyman- line at 30.4nm, the HI
Lyman- line at 121.6nm and the visible wavelengths from 500
to 650nm.
In addition, an EUV/UV spectroscopic channel is implemented
without required substantial changes in the base structure be-
cause the main optical components are shared with the corona-
graph channel.
The principal mirrors, for reﬂecting the EUV wavelengths, re-
quire multilayer coatings which must be optimized also for re-
ﬂecting UV and visible light.
First optical conﬁguration was based on off-axis Gregorian SCORE
telescope with external occulter and it was investigated in the de-
sign of SCORE, the sounding rocket version of METIS1, launched
during HERSCHEL program. The ﬂight of SCORE has showed
that effectively a single telescope can observe simultaneously the
emission of the outer corona in HeII, HI and visible lines and it
has provided ﬁrst images at these wavelengths.
However, METIS is a remote sensing instruments and it will
observe the corona through an aperture in thermal shield when
the spacecraft is near the Sun. The strict thermal conditions of
the environment have required optimizations which have changed
old scheme with a new on-axis Gregorian telescope with exter-
nal inverted occulter. With this new design, the thermal load
on instrument components is reduced about 94% and the aper-
ture in thermal shield is also reduced; furthermore, the on-axis
conﬁguration yields better optical performances.
1 The sounding rocket is an instrument-carrying rocket designed to take mea-
surements and perform scientiﬁc experiments during its sub-orbital ﬂight, usu-
ally from 50 to 1500 kilometers above the surface of the Earth. It is commonly
use these rockets for testing new instruments before a space mission.
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2.1 coronagraph optical layout
The new optical layout adopted for METIS is named inverted
coronagraph and it is shown in Figure 5.
Figure 5: Optical layout of the inverted coronagraph adopted in
METIS
The inverted external occulter (IEO) is a hole of 40 millimeters Inverted
coronagraph concept in diameter in the thermal shield of the spacecraft and it is the
aperture of the instrument. Behind, a convex spheric mirror M0
is used for rejecting back through shield aperture the disk-light
while the corona-light enters in the on-axis Gregorian telescope.
The primary ellipsoidal mirror M1 collects the corona-light and
constructs the image in the focal plane of the secondary ellip-
soidal mirror M2 which focuses the corona image in a second
focal plane behind the primary.
The sun-disk light diffracted from M0 is a potential source of
noise inside the instrument as well as the corona-light diffracted
from the inverted external occulter; an internal occulter and a
lyot trap are used for suppressing the diffracted light from IEO
and M0 respectively.
In the spacecraft is planned a door mechanism which close
instrument aperture when METIS is not used. Instead, during
time activity the spacecraft could be off-axis with the Sun cen-
ter and the harmful disk-light can enter inside instrument; in
order to avoid this problem, a mechanism for moving mirror M0
can be planned. Obviously, the mechanism should not degrade
excessively the optical performances of the instrument for max-
imizing the scientiﬁc results during the spacecraft off-pointing.
A ﬁrst solution consists of moving the mirror M0 in a circumfer-
ence centered in the center of the IEO but in this way the system
is efﬁcient only a offset along a single direction. An alternative
could be a mechanism which translates M0 along the instrument2.2 coronagraph operation modes 17
axial direction but the system loses efﬁciency in disk rejection
and reduces the ﬁeld of view. Finally, another solution could be
a safe system which closes the instrument aperture when the illu-
mination condition becomes dangerous for the instrument. Also
a mechanism for adjusting the position of the internal occulter
for compensating external inverted occulter misalignments and
off-pointing spacecraft is required.
2.2 coronagraph operation modes
The coronagraph observes three wavelength using same tele-
scope and this conﬁguration allows two operation mode. In "UV
mode" a narrow-band Al/MgF2 ﬁlter selects a band of about UV and visible path
10nm in width centered at 121.6nm line. This ﬁlter works with
an incident angle of 45o and it also reﬂects the visible wave-
lengths into a polarimeter as shown in Figure 6; in this operation
mode, the EUV wavelength is not observed. The visible light
Figure 6: Visible light optical path inside METIS
polarimeter is composed by a liquid crystal variable retarder to-
gether with a ﬁxed half-wave retarder and a liner polarizer in
"Sernamount" conﬁguration. The visible detector will be a CMOS
Active Pixel Sensor which is more suitable to Solar Orbiter envi-
ronment than a CCD.
When we want observe the HeII Lyman- line, a mechanism EUV path
exchanges the Al/MgF2 ﬁlter with a double low pass Aluminum
ﬁlter which rejects the longer wavelengths. In this condition,
only 30.4nm line is imaged from the instrument and the opera-
tion mode is named "EUV mode". In both operation modes, the
optical path of UV and EUV wavelengths is the same and it is
shown in Figure 7. The UV and EUV detector is the same and
it will be a photon counting with a 2kx2k format. The good op-18 metis: the coronagraph on board of solar orbiter
Figure 7: EUV and UV optical path inside METIS
eration of the instrument requires that the primary mirror M1
and the secondary mirror M2 reﬂect the 30.4nm line, 121.6nm
line and the wavelengths in the range 500-650nm. As it is shown
in the following chapters, this task is achieved by a multilayer
coatings with an appropriate capping-layer.
2.3 spectroscopic channel inside metis
The coronagraph layout allows to realizing also an EUV/UV
spectroscopic channel without substantial changes in the struc-
ture. A sector of the primary mirror M1 is used for feeding a Spectroscopic
channel description multi-slit spectrometer obtained replacing a sector of secondary
mirror M2 with a grating; the spectrum diffracted is imaged
from a sector of the UV/EUV detector that is not used in coro-
nal imaging. The spectroscopic path is shown in Figure 8.
Figure 8: Spectroscopic path inside METIS
The grating is a spherical varied line-spaced with 1800 lines/mm
which diffracts the 121.6nm line at ﬁrst order and the 30.4nm line
at fourth order on the same location in focal plane. The gratings
works with incidence angle  of 4,15o and the diffraction angle2.4 thermal analysis 19
 at fourth order of 30.4nm line is 8,42o as we can compute by
the classical grating equation. We note that also this optical com-
ponent requires a multilayer coating for reﬂecting the EUV and
UV wavelengths.
The multi-slit input section selects the angular ﬁeld of view
from the Sun’s center: in current design, can be selected 1,4o
or 1,7o or 2o of ﬁeld of view and the sector reserved to spec-
troscopy is about 32o out of the total 360o at minimum perihe-
lion (see Figure 9).
Figure 9: Field of view at 0,23AU for the spectroscopy
2.4 thermal analysis
During the mission, METIS will observe the Sun through an
opening in the thermal shield and the spherical rejection mirror
M0 will be exposed to the direct solar ﬂux while the remain-
ing coronal light ﬂux could increase the temperature inside the
telescope.
At the perihelion, the solar ﬂux is approximately 25000W=m2
and a thermal analysis can be performed for driving the me-
chanical design of METIS. The general speciﬁcations provided
by [8] suggest that the temperature of the optical components
inside the telescope should never exceed the 50°C: the current
mechanical design is shown in Figure 10. The thermal model Thermal analysis of
METIS has shown that the critical components is the reject mirror M0
because internal temperature distribution is strongly driven by20 metis: the coronagraph on board of solar orbiter
the temperature of its rear face. With an accurate design of this
mirror, the thermal simulations have shown that the temperature
reached from primary and secondary mirror is about 60°C.
Figure 10: Mechanical design of METIS3 INTRODUCTION TO MULTILAYER
COATINGS THEORY
During last decades, the EUV and x-ray range is become im-
portant in many research ﬁeld and apposite instruments operat-
ing at these wavelengths have been designed. This range is re-
quired in solar physics because at these wavelengths we can ob-
serve the plasma emissions corresponding to Fe-IX (at 17.1nm),
Fe-XII (at 19.5nm), Fe-XV (at 28.4nm), He-II (at 30.4nm) and Fe-
XVI (at 33.5nm) useful to understand the physics of the solar
activities (Figure 11).
Figure 11: An image of the Sun in false colors at 17.1nm (blue), 19.5nm
(green), 28.4nm (yellow) and 30.4nm (red).
The main problem for the instruments working in EUV and
Soft-x ray range is the efﬁciency of the optical components be-
cause the reﬂectivity of materials at normal incidence is close to
zero in these wavelengths. An acceptable solution uses grazing
conﬁguration systems but these optical layouts cannot be used
in imaging applications and the develop of an high efﬁciency
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normal incidence optics is required: the best results have been
obtained using the multilayer optical coatings. Example of suc-
cessful missions in which the multilayer coating are used are
SOHO [4, 11] and TRACE [25]. Also METIS, for reﬂecting the
line 30.4nm, will require optical multilayer coatings.
3.1 optical constants in euv spectral
range
The propagation of electromagnetic waves is described from
the Maxwell’s equations. In the light propagation theory it is
convenient to study a particular family of waves named "plane
waves" because they are a mathematical base of the solutions of
the Maxwell’s equations.
Solving the equations, an elctromagnetic plane wave propagat- Plane waves
ing in the x-direction in a material without losses is described by
1
E(t,x) = E0e-j(Kx-!0t) (3.1)
were E0 is the ﬁeld amplitude at x=0, !0 is the angular fre-
quency and K is the wave vector. We have also
K =
2
0
n (3.2)
where n is the real refractive index of the material and 0 is the
wavelength in vacuum.
When we work in the visible light range, the free losses ma-
terial is an hypothesis occurred in almost all cases but when
the wavelength decrease, the materials become absorbing and
the wave vector K becomes complex. For holding the formalism Complex refractive
index developed in the case of free losses material, we can deﬁne the
complex refractive index
nc = n+j (3.3)
where n and  are the material optical constants.  is named
extinction coefﬁcient and establish the wave absorption while n
is name still refractive index.
After to have deﬁned the optical constants, we can now de-
scribe an electromagnetic wave with wavelength in the soft X-ray
using equation (3.3) in (3.2). We have
E(t,x) = E0e
-j( 2
0
ncx-!0t) = E0e
- 2
0
xe
-j( 2
0
nx-!0t) (3.4)
1 Solution is expressed in the symbolic Steinmetz’s transform domain where we
can describe the amplitude, phase and propagation proprieties of a plane wave
by a complex number.3.2 the multilayer coatings 23
As we can see, in the equation (3.4) the term e
- 2
0
x takes into
account the material absorption while the term e
-j( 2
0
nx-!0t)
describe the wave propagation in the medium. Remembering
that the intensity of a wave is proportional to the square module
of the electric ﬁeld, from (3.4) we also deﬁne the linear absorp-
tion coefﬁcient Absorption
coefﬁcient
 =
4
0
 (3.5)
that describes the attenuation of the intensity of the wave propa-
gating through thickness d of material by
I = I0e-d
In the EUV, for energies between 30eV and 30keV , the optical Complex refractive
index in EUV range constants, and consequentially the complex refractive index, can
be computed directly from the atomic scattering factors. In par-
ticular, for a compounded material with a own composition and
density, the optical constants are related to the atomic scattering
factor f1 and f2 by
nc = 1-+j = 1-Na
2e2
2mec2
P
i xi(f1,i -jf2,i)
P
i xiAi
(3.6)
where the sums range over each of the chemical elements that
comprise the compound, the xi are the relative concentrations
of each elements and Ai is the associated atomic densities; in
(3.6) are also used the elementary electron charge e, the elec-
tron mass me, the light speed in vacuum c and the Avogrado’s
number Na. The approximation (3.6) is computed with the hy-
pothesis that in this region the energy is enough high to consider
negligible the interaction with the valence electron but, at longer
wavelength, this interaction became signiﬁcant and the approxi-
mation is no longer valid. The atomic scattering factors can be
retrieved through experimental measures in the cross section of
the elementary matter and nowadays many database are avail-
able with the atomic scattering factors.
We can also deﬁne the dielectric function () as
nc =
p
()
This function record all the effects of the materials aggregate
nature like chemical bound and the collective excitations.
3.2 the multilayer coatings
A multilayer coating is constituted by an alternating sequence
of thin ﬁlms, one with hight absorption (named absorber) and24 introduction to multilayer coatings theory
one less absorbent (named spacer) as shown in Figure 12 and
Figure 13.
Substrate
Absorber
Spacer
Figure 12: Structure of a periodic multilayer coating
The choice of materials couples are led from many factors. A
method consist to choose two materials which have hight opti-
cal contrast (different optical constants). In the soft-x ray and
x-ray the spacer materials consists of a low Z (where Z is the
atomic number) material and often they are chosen to have an
absorption edge just above the desired wavelength for obtaining
a small  and a  negative. The absorber materials instead are a
high Z material and they are chosen to have as large as possible
difference in  from the spacer and, if it is possible, small .
Obviously, we can make a good multilayer coating choosing two
materials which have low optical contrast and low absorption;
in this condition the electromagnetic wave interacts with many
interfaces respect to previous cases and the high reﬂectivity is
achieved by these many contributions.
In this stack the hight reﬂectivity, also in normal incidence,
is derived from the interference of the Fresnel components re-
ﬂected in the interfaces between the two materials.
Let dspacer be the thickness of the spacer material and dabsorber Multilayer
description
parameters
the thickness of the absorber material in a multilayer stack. We
deﬁne the multilayer period p as
p = dspacer +dabsorber (3.7)
and the multilayer ratio 
 as

 =
dspacer
p
(3.8)
These parameters, with the number N of the spacing layers (or
absorber layers), describe uniquely the structure of a periodic3.3 reflection and transmission at an interface 25
multilayer coating. We can also obtain an aperiodic structure
where the thickness of each layer has been optimized for match-
ing the relative phase of the various Fresnel components re-
ﬂected and inter-reﬂected by multiple paths into stack, so that
in the outgoing waves the various components can interfere con-
structively or destructively. In these aperiodic multilayer coat-
ings the parameters deﬁned in (3.7) and (3.8) lose signiﬁcance
and the optical structure must be described listing each layer.
Figure 13: An image of a multilayer coating obtained by Transmission
Electron Microscopy (TEM)
3.3 reflection and transmission at an
interface
Computations of the optical functions of the multilayer ﬁlms
can be based on application of the Fresnel equation which de-
scribe the reﬂection and transmission of an electromagnetic plane
wave incident at an interface between two dissimilar materials
characterized respectively from an own complex refractive in-
dex. Let Sij be the ideal interface between semi-inﬁnite layer
i - th and semi-inﬁnite layer j - th. The complex refractive in-
dex of each layer is respectively ni and nj. The incident wave
vector makes an angle i respect to the interface normal and Ei
is the complex electric ﬁeld amplitude as expressed in (3.4). The
situation described above is reported in Figure 14. Solving the26 introduction to multilayer coatings theory
x
j-th
i-th
nj
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y
Ej
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i Ei i i
j
Figure 14: Representation of a plane wave incident into an ideal inter-
face between two optically dissimilar materials
Maxwell’s equations with these assumptions, the amplitude of
the reﬂected Er
i and transmitted Ej electric ﬁeld are given by Fresnel’s equations
rs
ij =
Er
i
Ei
=
ni cosi -nj cosj
ni cosi +nj cosj
(3.9)
and
ts
ij =
Ej
Ei
=
2ni cosi
ni cosi +nj cosj
(3.10)
for s polarization (that has the electric ﬁeld perpendicular to the
plane of incidence) and
r
p
ij =
Er
i
Ei
=
ni cosj -nj cosi
ni cosj +nj cosi
(3.11)
and
t
p
ij =
Ej
Ei
=
2ni cosi
ni cosj +nj cosi
(3.12)
for p polarization (that has the electric ﬁeld parallel to the plane
of incidence). The relation between i and j is still determined
from Snell’s law 2 The Snell’s law
ni sini = nj sinj (3.13)
2 When ni is a complex number also i is complex and its physical meaning
is lost; new refracted angle can be computed determining the new constant
phase planes [21, chap. 13].3.3 reflection and transmission at an interface 27
Unfortunately, when we product a multilayer coatings, the in-
terface between two materials are not abrupt but we will have
roughness and diffuseness that change the refraction index across
the interface and then optical performances of the coating. In
order to account no-ideal interface effects, we can follow the for- No-ideal interface
malism developed by [32] and we deﬁne the normalized average
dielectric function p(y) as
p(y) =
RR
(x,z)dxdz
 
i -j
RR
dxdz
where, for (x,z), we have also
lim
y!+1
(x,z) = i
lim
y!-1
(x,z) = j
It can be shown that non-abrupt interfaces effects can be approx-
imated by multiplying the Fresnel’s reﬂection coefﬁcient by the
function ˜ w(s) deﬁned as the Fourier transform of [32]
w(y) =
dp
dy
The new corrected Fresnel reﬂection coefﬁcients are given by
r
0
ij = rij ˜ w(si)
with
si =
4cosi

We want underline that the changing depend only on the aver-
age variation (over x and z) in index across the interface. Con-
sequently, the effects in reﬂectivity performances are the same if
the interface is rough (in which the transition between two mate-
rials are abrupt), if in the interface there are diffusions (in which
the refractive index varies smoothly along the y direction) or if
the interface is a combination of the two.
The width of each interface proﬁle function is characterized
by the parameter  (see Figure 15) which is a measure of ei-
ther an rms interfacial roughness, in the case of a purely rough
interface, or interface width, in the case of a purely a diffuse in-
terface, or some combination of the two properties in the case of
an interface that is both rough and diffuse; it is the parameter 
(along with the choice of interface proﬁle function) that is spec-
iﬁed to account the effects of interface imperfections using the
modiﬁed Fresnel coefﬁcient approach. There are many useful28 introduction to multilayer coatings theory
Figure 15: Proﬁle function p(y) for describing the rough or diffuse in-
terface.
proﬁle function p(y) for describing the nonideal interface: usu-
ally, it is convenient assuming p(y) as a Normal error function
with standard deviation ; the Fresnel transmission coefﬁcients
are then computed by
r
0
ij = rije-
s2
i 2
2
The intensity is proportional to squared modulus of the elec-
tric ﬁeld amplitude and also the reﬂected or transmitted inten-
sity is determined by the squared modulus of the Fresnel co-
efﬁcients for each polarization. However, in the Solar physics
observations the multilayer coatings must reﬂect the ordinary
light which is unpolarized. In this case, we can obtain an ap-
proximation of the reﬂectivity considering average between the
reﬂectivity in s and p polarizations. We have the intensity reﬂec-
tion coefﬁcient (also named Reﬂectance) deﬁned by Reﬂectance and
Transmittance
R =
jrsj
2
2
+
jrpj
2
2
=
Rs
2
+
Rp
2
(3.14)
and, likewise, the intensity transmission coefﬁcient (Transmit-
tance) is
T =
jtsj
2
2
+
jtpj
2
2
=
Ts
2
+
Tp
2
(3.15)
We also underline that when the material is absorbent, we have absorptance
T +R < 1 and we can deﬁne the absorptance A by
A = 1-T -R
When a plane wave is in normal incidence, we can assume
i ' 0 and in equations (3.9) and (3.11) the cosi ' 1; from
(3.14) we have
R =
 
i -j
2 +
 
i -j
2
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in which we note that the reﬂectance at the materials interface is
increased if the optical constants of materials are very different:
this give us a condition for designing a high reﬂectivity single
interface.
3.4 optical functions of multilayer stack
The reﬂectivity can be increase by multilayer. In this structure,
the portion of wave reﬂected in a interface interfering construc-
tively with the portion of wave reﬂected in the interface above
as shown in Figure 16.
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Figure 16: Schematic propagation of a plane wave in a generic layer of
a multilayer stack
When the plane wave propagates in the layer j - th, it accu-
mulates a phase delay which determines if the interference is
constructive or destructive. With reference to Figure 17, the op-
tical path of the wave reﬂected from interface Sij is given by
OPi = niAD = niACsini = 2nidj tanj sini
and using the Snell law (3.13) we can write
OPi = 2nj
sin2 j
cosj
dj
The optical path of the wave transmitted in the layer j - th is
given by
OPj = njABC = 2nj
dj
cosj
Now, we can compute the difference between the optical path
and we have
OP = OPj -OPi = 2njdj cosj30 introduction to multilayer coatings theory
and, consequently, the phase delay is Phase delay in a thin
ﬁlm
 =
2

2njdj cosj (3.16)
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Figure 17: Schematic propagation in a thin layer for determining the
phase delay
The total reﬂection of a wave in the interface Sij is therefore
the sum of the all reﬂection occurring in j - th layer (which are
theoretically inﬁnite):
rj = rij +tijtjirkej
1 X
m=0

rjirkejm
(3.17)
where the imaginary term ej takes into account the phase delay
in the layer j - th, rij, rji, tij, tji are the Fresnel coefﬁcients
which describe the reﬂection or transmission in a interface and
rk is the total equivalent reﬂection in the top of the layer k-th.
In (3.17), we can solve the geometric series and we obtain
rj = rij +
tijtjirkej
1-rjirkej
and, from Fresnel coefﬁcients (3.9) and (3.10), we verify the rela-
tionship
tijtji +r2
ij = 1
Considering also that rij = -rji, we obtain the total equivalent
reﬂection on the top of the layer j-th
rj =
rij +rkej
1+rijrkej (3.18)3.4 optical functions of multilayer stack 31
With similar reasoning, for transmission we have
tj =
tijtkej
1+rijrkej (3.19)
Now, for computing the total reﬂection or transmission of the Total reﬂection and
transmission of a
multilayer coating
stack, we must apply the equations (3.18) and (3.19) recursively,
starting at the bottom-most layer: obviously, these calculations
must be performed separately for s polarization and p polariza-
tion using appropriate Fresnel’s coefﬁcients.
Once computed the total reﬂection coefﬁcients rs and rp we
can obtain the reﬂectance at ordinary light by
R =
jrsj
2
2
+
jrpj
2
2
=
Rs
2
+
Rp
2
and the transmittance by
T = <

ns coss
na cosa


"
jtsj
2
2
+
jtpj
2
2
#
=
Ts
2
+
Tp
2
where ns and na are the complex refractive index of substrate an
ambient respectively.
Finally, the phase delays of the reﬂected and transmitted waves
are given by
r = arctan
=[r]
<[r]
t = arctan
=[t]
<[t]
When the plane wave interacts with multilayer structure, in
each layer we observe an superposition between positive-going
(generated from transmission in the interface above) and negative-
going (generated from reﬂection in the interface below) ﬁelds:
this phenomenon generate a standing wave which must be stud-
ied for computing the electric ﬁeld intensity as a function of
depth in multilayer stack. Let us consider the i-th layer and the
interface between it and j-th layer where we have both positive-
going and negative-going plane waves. Solving Maxwell’s equa-
tions in this case, we can show that the positive-going and negative-
going ﬁeld amplitudes at a distance y above the interface are
given by Electric ﬁeld
amplitude in a
multilayer coating
E+
i (y) =
1
tij
e-ji(y)E+
j (0)+
rij
tij
e-ji(y)E-
j (0) (3.20)32 introduction to multilayer coatings theory
and
E-
i (y) =
rij
tij
eji(y)E+
j (0)+
1
tij
eji(y)E-
j (0) (3.21)
where
i(y) =
2

niycosi
and we have indicated with E+
j (0) and E-
j (0) the ﬁeld ampli-
tudes at the top of the j - th layer. Again, a recursive approach
can be used to compute the ﬁeld amplitudes throughout the
stack, starting at the bottom-most layer with the ﬁeld amplitudes
in the substrate given as E+
s (0) and E-
s (0) . We can also ex-
press the net reﬂection and transmission coefﬁcients of the ﬁlm
as function of the ﬁeld amplitudes in the ambient by
r =
E-
a(0)
E+
a(0)
and
t =
1
E+
a(0)
The total electric ﬁeld amplitude at y position can be computed
by sum of the two components E+(y) and E-(y) obtaining also
I(y) =

E+(y)+E-(y)

2
Obviously, previous analysis must be performed for s and p po-
larizations.
Let us now consider a multilayer structure made of two ﬁlm
materials of complex index ni and nj, thickness di and dj, and
period p = di + dj. The reﬂectivity will add up to a large value
when all periods add in phase. The phase delay in equations
(3.18) or (3.19) should be 2m where m express the reﬂectivity
at m - th order. Considering as ambient the vacuum (n0 = 1), The Bragg’s law
deﬁning the grazing angle 'i = 
2 - i and considering i 
i  1 from equation (3.16) we obtain
m = 2psin'0
s
1-
2
sin2 '0
(3.22)
where
 =
dii +djj
di +dj3.5 multilayer coatings bandwidth 33
is the weighted average index of two materials in the coating
and with '0 we have indicated the grazing angle in the top of
the multilayer coating.
The expression (3.22) is named "Bragg’s condition" and it ap-
pears often in the literature without square root because, for de-
riving it in the x-ray range, the  =  = 0 condition are assumed.
This relation gives the relationship between period, wavelength
and incidence angle and it is usually used for determining the
period p of a multilayer structure tuned at a speciﬁc .
3.5 multilayer coatings bandwidth
Another signiﬁcant parameter in a multilayer coating is the
bandwidth especially when we want select a speciﬁc line very
close to others noise line; the bandwidth is deﬁned by the criteria
"full width at half maximum" (FWHM).
Estimation of the bandwidth is a problem very complex but
an approximation can be obtained by observing that multilayers
provides a temporally coherent responce: for increasing the re-
ﬂectivity, the wave reﬂected from the lowest layer in the stack
must add coherently with the wave reﬂected in the top layer.
This physical limit means that the total thickness of the multi-
layer is proportional to the coherence length of the multilayer
and we have
pN ' Lcoh =
2

(3.23)
where p is the multilayer period, N is the number of periods and
Lcoh is the coherent length; from (3.23) we also obtain
 /
1
N
if we suppose the total penetration of the multilayer coating.
Unfortunately, the materials have the extinction coefﬁcient 
and, consequentially, the absorption coefﬁcient  deﬁned by (3.5)
which determines the maximum penetration length. Now, from
Bragg’s condition (3.22) we can estimate the period p for tun-
ing the multilayers at a desired wavelength  and from (3.5) the
equivalent penetration length lpen. Finally, we can compute the
number of penetrated periods; we have
Nmax '
lpen
p
=
sin2 '
2
where ' is the grazing angle of the plane wave in top of stack.34 introduction to multilayer coatings theory
From this approximate analysis, we have ﬁnd that  / N-1
if N < Nmax but  / N-1
max if N > Nmax.4 DESIGN OF OPTICAL MULTILAYER
COATINGS FOR METIS
Multilayers based on periodic Mo/a-Si structure have been
used in many space experiments (for example [4], [14],[16]) and
they have always provided good long-term and thermal stabil-
ity [28] which is essential in a space mission such as Solar Or-
biter. Unfortunately, around 30.4nm line, the reﬂectivity of these
multilayers is usually less than 30%. Multilayers Mg/SiC, used
in SCORE instrument on board of a sounding rocket, provide
much higher reﬂectivity at 30.4 nm and with a speciﬁc capping
layer the reﬂectivity at 121.6 nm and in the visible spectral range
can be also controlled (see Figure 18) [30]. Unfortunately, these
Figure 18: Comparison between multilayer SiC/Mg with different
capping-layers.
coatings have not proved being stable over the time and there-
fore we are very skeptical with respect to their usage in a long
space mission. Others materials couples could be used to im-
prove the reﬂectivity [17, 37], but there are not detailed studies
which investigate their stability in space applications.
Now, we want propose new designs based on a Mo/a-Si multi- New multilayer
coatings proposed
for METIS
layers (very standard couple) overcoated by four different capping-
layers; we have designed a Ruthenium capping-layer [22, 23, 26,
27] which is already partially tested in critical environments be-
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cause used in EUV photolithography application, two Iridium
capping-layers and a Tungsten capping-layer which are stable
over the time and they do not oxidize. Finally, an innovative
design based on Si/Ir and Al/Zr (Aluminum/Zirconium) mate-
rials couple has been also analyzed.
4.1 design method
In the design procedure, the capping layer solution is adopted
for improving the reﬂectivity and together obtaining a protec-
tive layer. In particular, with the periodic structure we tune the
reﬂectivity peak at the desirable EUV wavelength and then, we
design a capping-layer structure, usually with different materi-
als, for improving reﬂectivity in UV and visible spectral range
without compromise the performance in EUV wavelength; ob-
viously, for a advantageous result, the capping-layer materials
must be stable in space environment and chemically compati-
ble1 with the materials which composing the periodic multilayer
structure.
Correct optimization should consider the standing wave formed Standing wave
design method by the superposition of incident and reﬂected waves in the multi-
layer structure. Hight reﬂectivity at a precise incidence angle re-
quires that the nodes of the standing wave are localized around
the position of the absorber material and consequently the thick-
nesses of the periodic structure can be optimized [31, chap. 8].
Since the materials chosen in our capping-layer are absorbent in
EUV range, the uppermost layers must be dimensioned in order
to position a standing wave node in the topmost layer [20]. This
optimization method is useful also we want improve spectral
ﬁltering [33, chap. 3] but in our case is not necessary because
METIS analyzes the He-II line which is more brighter then Fe-
XV and Fe-XVI near-lines.
Summarizing, the optimization step are
1. design of the periodic multilayer structure in order to have
maximum reﬂectivity peak at desirable EUV wavelength.
2. choice of capping-layer material which is chemically com-
patible with the topmost layer of the multilayer.
3. optimization of the uppermost layers in order to preserve
or improve reﬂectivity at EUV range and increase the re-
1 In this context, chemically compatible means also that the capping-layer ma-
terial does not reacts chemically with the material in top of the multilayer
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ﬂectivity at UV and visible range; in fact, the uppermost
layers are optimized in order to positioning the standing
wave node in the topmost layer.
4.2 simulations results
The design performances have been evaluated with IMD pro-
gram [19] adopting default optical constants (cxro constants)[5];
when these constants are unavailable, the simulations have been
performed with Palik’s optical constants [3]. The incident an-
gle considered in simulations is 5.00 degrees and the roughness
interface is 0.5nm as suggested by David Windt.
4.2.1 Standard periodic Mo/Si multilayer
As ﬁrst step, a Mo/Si multilayer (named ML0) working at
30.4nm has been designed (Table 3) and afterward we have de-
signed some capping-layers for improving its performances.
Multilayer a-Si/Mo
Period [p] 16,40 nm
Ratio [
] 0,82
Period number [N] 35
Table 3: Periodic Mo/Si coatings optimized for 30.4nm line
It is useful consider, as reference, the optical performances of
this multilayer without capping-layers. However, the oxidation
effects must be considered and for optimizing the structure, we
have added in topmost other 2nm of Silicon, about half of which
will oxidize.
Capping-layer
Material Thickness
a-SiO2 1 nm
a-Silicon 1 nm
From simulations, reﬂectance is 26% at 30.4nm (Figure 19), Reﬂectance of classic
Mo/Si multilayer
coating ML0
27% at 121.6nm and 35% at 600nm.
We also note that if a multilayer coating is covered by a cap-
ping layer which can oxidize, it can lose its performances at 121.638 design of optical multilayer coatings for metis
Figure 19: Reﬂectance of the Mo/Si base multilayer around 30.4nm
line
Figure 20: Effects of oxidation of the capping-layer in EUV range4.2 simulations results 39
nm as shown in Figure 20 for ML0 with native silicon oxide in
top layer.
4.2.2 Iridium capping-layers for Mo/Si multilayer
The next cases are based on the Mo/Si multilayer ML0 over-
coated with two different Iridium capping-layers (named CL1
and CL2); the structures are shown in Table 4. This material
doesn’t oxidize and therefore it is potentially good to reﬂect the
121.6nm line.
Capping Layer CL1
Material Thickness
Iridium (Ir) 2 nm
Molybdenum 2,20 nm
Capping Layer CL2
Material Thickness
Iridium (Ir) 2 nm
a-Silicon 15,40 nm
Molybdenum 2,95 nm
Table 4: Structure of the Iridium capping-layers CL1 and CL2
From simulations, the reﬂectance of CL1 is 31% at 30.4nm, 22% Reﬂectance of ML0
with CL1 and CL2 at 121.6nm and 45% at 600nm while, using CL2, the reﬂectance
is increased to 26% at 121.6nm but it drops to 28% at 30.4nm
and to 40% at 600nm. In Figure 21 we can ﬁnd a comparison
between new Iridium capping-layers and multilayer base ML0.40 design of optical multilayer coatings for metis
Figure 21: Reﬂectance comparison around 30.4nm between CL1 (con-
tinue curve), CL2 (dashed curve) and ML0 (dotted curve)
4.2.3 Ruthenium capping-layer for Mo/Si multilayer
In next case, a Ruthenium capping-layer (named CL3) is de-
signed; the structure is reported in Table 5.
Capping-layer CL3
Material Thickness
Ruthenium (Ru) 2 nm
Molybdenum 2 nm
a-Silicon 14 nm
Molybdenum 3 nm
Table 5: Structure of Ruthenium capping-layer CL3
From simulations, the reﬂectance is 31% at 30.4nm (see Figure Reﬂectance of ML0
with CL3 22), 33% at 121.6nm and 47% at 600nm.
The improvements of optical performances are considerable
but the Ruthenium capping-layer could oxidize and we may lose
its beneﬁts. Unfortunately, the optical constants of this material
are not available at 121.6nm line and we can not evaluate oxida-
tion effects during design phase.4.2 simulations results 41
Figure 22: Comparison between multilayer base ML0 (dashed curve)
and multilayer with Ruthenium capping-layer (continue
curve).
4.2.4 Tungsten capping-layer for Mo/Si multilayer
In next case, we present the Tungsten capping-layer CL4 and
its structure reported in Table 6. Tungsten, as Iridium, doesn’t
oxidize and therefore is useful for our purpose.
Capping-layer CL4
Material Thickness
Tungsten (W) 2nm
Table 6: Structure of Tungsten capping-layer CL4
From simulations, the reﬂectance is 27% at 30.4nm (see Figure Reﬂectance of ML0
with CL4 23), 30% at 121.6nm and 39% at 600nm.42 design of optical multilayer coatings for metis
Figure 23: Comparison between multilayer base ML0 (dashed curve)
and multilayer with Tungsten capping-layer (continue
curve).4.2 simulations results 43
4.2.5 Design of new Ir/Si periodic multilayer
In next case, we present a new periodic multilayer based on
Iridium and Silicon materials (named ML1). The coating is tuned
at 30.4nm line and we have optimized the topmost layers for
increase the optical performance. The structure obtained after
design phase is reported in Table 7.
Capping-layer
Material Thickness
Iridium (Ir) 2,20 nm
a-Silicon 13,50 nm
Multilayer Ir/a-Si
Period [p] 16,84 nm
Ratio [
] 0,28
Period number [N] 30
Table 7: Structure of Ir/Si multilayer coating
From simulations, the reﬂectance is 25% at 30.4nm, 24% at Reﬂectance of Ir/Si
multilayer coating 121.6nm and 35% at 600nm.
Figure 24: Comparison between multilayer Mo/Si ML0 (dashed curve)
and multilayer Ir/Si ML1 (continue curve)44 design of optical multilayer coatings for metis
4.2.6 Design of new Zr/Al periodic multilayer
In next case, we present a new periodic multilayer based on
Zirconium and Aluminum couple (named ML2). The coating
is tuned at 30.4nm line and we have optimized an Aluminum
capping-layer for increase the optical performance. The struc-
ture obtained after design phase is reported in Table 8.
Capping-layer
Material Thickness
Aluminum (Al) 4,60 nm
Multilayer Zr/Al
Period [p] 16,20 nm
Ratio [
] 0,19
Period number [N] 30
Table 8: Structure of Zr/Al multilayer coating ML2 with Aluminum
capping-layer
From simulations, the reﬂectance is 27% at 30.4nm, 52% at Reﬂectance of Zr/Al
multilayer coating 121.6nm. Unfortunately, the optical constants of the Zirconium
Figure 25: Comparison between multilayer Mo/Si ML0 (dashed curve)
and multilayer Al/Zr ML2 (continue curve) around 30.4nm
line4.2 simulations results 45
in the visible range are not available. However, we foresee high
reﬂectance because in visible range it is determined predomi-
nantly from the interface between ambient and topmost Alu-
minum layer which is very reﬂective at these wavelengths.
A problem of ML2 at 121.6nm could be instead given by ox- Topmost thin
protective layer for
Zr/Al multilayer
coatings
idation of the topmost Aluminum layer. Another thin topmost
layer can be added as protective layer without degrading exces-
sively the reﬂectance; examples of materials can be SiC or B4C
and a optimized design is shown in Table 9.
SiC Capping-layer
Material Thickness
Silicon carbide (a-SiC) 2nm
Aluminum (Al) 16,4nm
B4C Capping-layer
Material Thickness
Boron carbide (B4C) 2nm
Aluminum (Al) 3,2nm
Table 9: Possible protective capping-layers for Zr/Al multilayer coat-
ing
From simulations, the new thin layer has reduced the reﬂectance
but we have improved the stability. We have 26% at 30.4nm and
48% at 121.6nm if the protective layer is SiC or 25% at 30.4nm
and 46% at 121.6nm if the protective layer is B4C.5 EARLY EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
AND TEST PLAN
The multilayer ﬁlms designed in previous chapter were pre-
pared from RXOLLC (New York, USA) by DC magnetron sput-
tering with a deposition system that has been described in [36].
Films were deposited onto polished Si(100) wafer segments mea-
suring 16mm x 16mm. For each kind of multilayer coating, ﬁve
samples were prepared during same depositing phase and we
can consider identical their optical performances.
Unfortunately, the multilayer overcoated by Ruthenium capping-
layer is not deposited yet and we can not evaluate its optical
performances and the oxidation effects: this sample will be de-
posited soon and its test will be started.
In this chapter, we propose a test plan for investigating the
stability in strict Solar Orbiter environment of these new sam-
ples and the discussion of the preliminary reﬂectance measure-
ments. The samples measured are stored in standard condition
for temperature and pressure (STP) and they will be considered
as reference in all testing experiments. The experimental data
are ﬁtted for estimating the multilayer coatings parameters by
IMD program [19].
5.1 multilayer coatings test plan
During the mission Solar Orbiter, the multilayer must endure
strict environments which are characteristic of the distances that
the spacecraft will reach. A crucial point in the design phase is
the tasting plain which allows us to evaluate the stability of the
coatings when they are exposed in these environments. From
the environmental analysis, the principal aspects which should
be considered for our multilayer coatings are
 Natural aging of the coatings.
 Thermal stability of the coatings.
 Solar wind particles bombardments effects in the coatings.
Generally, thermal stability is tested by thermal annealing: Thermal stability of
multilayer coatings
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multilayer is placed on a hotplate heated to the speciﬁed temper-
atures (much higher than working temperature) and it is usually
held for one hour in order to promote any possible microstruc-
tural and chemical changes that might occur [15, 18, 24, 37]. With
this method, we can identify the maximum temperature limit,
we can understand how the multilayer degrades but we have
not information about long-term heating effects. In fact, it may
happen that a prolonged heating causes the same changes in a
multilayer but at temperatures much lower than short-term ther-
mal annealing. For investigate this aspect, in [24] the samples
have been heated to the hottest working temperature expected
during the mission and they have been held for long time: so,
a valuation of long-term stability has been obtained. Further-
more, for space validation, these heating tests should be done
in vacuum because we avoid any chemically reaction between
materials in capping-layers and ambiance.
In METIS, thermal models have shown that the temperature
reached during the mission from the telescope mirrors is around
60oC: for testing the coatings for these mirrors, we can perform
thermal cycles which heat the samples up to twice of the work-
ing temperature. The times of one orbit are very long and it
is difﬁcult reproduce a continuous annealing which simulates
the real orbital conditions. However, the principal degradation
occurs in the early hours of thermal annealing and so we can
evaluate stability after few thermal cycles.
Even aging can lead modiﬁcation of the optical properties but Aging of multilayer
coatings the evaluation of the phenomenon is very time expensive. In fact,
if you want simulate the natural aging during a long mission,
you must storage the samples for a period comparable with the
duration of the mission [6]. This test is impossible because the
available planning time for the mission is too short but we can
perform a reduced aging of about one year.
In Solar Orbiter environment, the multilayers are also subject
to continuous impacts with various types of particles. The ef- Particles
bombardments fects in a multilayer’s performances should be investigated for
ensuring a good stability during the long-term space missions.
Unfortunately in scientiﬁc literature this issue has not been
studied in detail. However, some experiments have been con-
ducted and the results are very useful. In [29] the multilayer coat-
ings have been bombarded with energetic protons and neutrons
(energy around 30MeV) without ﬁnding any change in reﬂectiv-
ity while in [12] the bombings with protons at 100keV have been
decreased the reﬂectance: this suggests a possible interaction be-
tween low energy protons and multilayers but the supposition
must be thoroughly investigated in future.5.2 reflectance measurements at 30,4nm line 49
Nothing we can say about impacts with heavy particles and
even here a thorough investigation is required.
5.2 reflectance measurements at 30, 4nm
line
The reﬂectance of multilayer coatings around 30.4nm line has
been performed at BEAR (Bending magnet for Emission Ab-
sorption and Reﬂectivity) beamline in the synchrotron of Trieste
(Italy) [34]. The reﬂectance has been evaluated in s-polarization
and in p-polarization and then averaged to obtain the reﬂectance
to unpolarized light.
Figure 26: Our samples in BEAR chamber.
The accuracy and validity of Fresnel’s coefﬁcients approach
used in the simulations, and of the structural parameters de-
rived from the ﬁts, depends crucially on the accuracy of the op-
tical constants used in the calculation, on detailed knowledge of
the layer and interface morphology, and on the condition of the
surface especially in the EUV where thin surface contamination
layers can strongly affect the normal-incidence reﬂectance. At
the EUV wavelengths considered here, unfortunately, the avail-
ability of accurate optical constants remains poor, in general, in
spite of continuing efforts to measure these quantities for techno-
logically important materials. Also the chemical reactions which50 early experimental results and test plan
could occur in the interface modify the reﬂectance performances
and the model used in the simulations is not longer correct.
In our samples, a better ﬁt of the experimental data is ob-
tained using the optical constants of Tarrio [2] for Molybdenum
as already shown in [37]. In all simulations we have used a
0,4nm interface roughness which seems reasonable as shown
from Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) analysis performed in our
laboratory (Figure 27).
Figure 27: The image of AFM analysis on Silicon/Molybdenum ML0
sample on 5x5 microns and 2x2 microns5.2 reflectance measurements at 30,4nm line 51
5.2.1 Silicon/Molybdenum multilayer ML0
In Figure 28 we show the reﬂectance of the multilayer coating
ML0 measured around 30.4nm line. The peak of reﬂectance is
19,6% at 30,3nm.
The optical performances are more lower then theoretical pre-
visions. For a good evaluation of the performances of a capping-
layer, we consider this new peak value as reference for other
multilayer coatings.
Figure 28: Comparison between the theoretical reﬂectance curve
(dashed curve) and measured reﬂectance curve (interpo-
lated curve) for ML0
5.2.2 Multilayer coatings with Iridium capping-layers
In Figure 29 we show the reﬂectance of the multilayer coating
ML0 overcoated by Iridium/Molybdenum capping-layer CL1 mea-
sured around 30.4nm line. In this coatings a period error is
observed and the reﬂectance peak is 25,91% at 31.64nm. The
coating presents a small period error estimated by simulation
around 0,2nm.
In Figure 30 we instead show the reﬂectance of the multilayer
coating ML0 overcoated by Iridium/Silicon capping-layer CL2
measured around 30.4nm line. In this coating there is not a pe-
riod error and the measured reﬂectance is grater than the theoret-
ical reﬂectance: we have a reﬂectance peak of 25,95% at 30,37nm.52 early experimental results and test plan
Figure 29: Comparison between the theoretical reﬂectance curve
(dashed curve) and measured reﬂectance curve (interpo-
lated curve) for ML0 overcoated by Iridium CL1
Probably, in the simulations we have foreseen a interface rough-
ness grater.
Figure 30: Comparison between the theoretical reﬂectance curve
(dashed curve) and measured reﬂectance curve (interpo-
lated curve) for ML0 overcoated by Iridium CL25.2 reflectance measurements at 30,4nm line 53
5.2.3 Multilayer coatings with Tungsten capping-layer
In Figure 31 we show the reﬂectance of the multilayer coat-
ing ML0 overcoated by Tungsten capping-layer CL4 measured
around 30.4nm line. The reﬂectance peak is 21,3% at 31.37nm.
Figure 31: Comparison between the theoretical reﬂectance curve
(dashed curve) and measured reﬂectance curve (interpo-
lated curve) for ML0 overcoated by Tungsten CL4
5.2.4 Iridium/Silicon multilayer ML1 and Aluminum/Zirconium
multilayer ML2
In Figure 32 we show the reﬂectance of the multilayer coating
ML1 obtained from the Iridium and Silicon couple measured
around 30.4nm line. The reﬂectance peak is 24% at 30.64nm: we
observe that the multilayer was tunned at 30.64nm in the design
phase and then there are not errors in the period length.
In Figure 33 we show the reﬂectance of the multilayer coat-
ing ML2 obtained from the Aluminum and Zirconium couple
measured around 30.4nm line. The reﬂectance peak is 16,3% at
30.3nm and it is very lower than that expected from simulations:
the reasons could be manifold but a good hypothesis may be the
high reactivity of the Aluminum. Indeed, the Aluminum may
have reacted forming new chemical species. A probable reaction
may be the oxidation caused from residual oxygen in chamber
during the deposition phase .54 early experimental results and test plan
Figure 32: Comparison between the theoretical reﬂectance curve
(dashed curve) and measured reﬂectance curve (interpo-
lated curve) for Iridium/Silicon ML1
Figure 33: Comparison between the theoretical reﬂectance curve
(dashed curve) and measured reﬂectance curve (interpo-
lated curve) for Aluminum/Zirconium ML25.3 reflectance measurements at 121,6nm line 55
5.3 reflectance measurements at 121, 6nm
line
The reﬂectance of multilayer coatings at 121,6nm line has been
performed in the "Normal Incidence Facility" of the LUXOR:
in Appendix A we have described in detail this facility. The
121,6nm line is obtained by Hamamatsu L7293 Deuterium lamp
[13].
The reﬂectance has been evaluated only for a direction of the
chamber in which is known the polarization index (Figure 34).
The results obtained form these measurements are compared
with the simulations in which we use the appropriate polariza-
tion index. However, in future the measurements will be per-
formed also with rotated chamber in order to obtain a precise
measurement of the ordinary light reﬂectance.
Figure 34: Samples in Normal Incidence Facility chamber.
The structure of the facility allows us only a -2 measure-
ments for different angles without operate a wavelengths scan-
ning. The results are then ﬁtted using IMD program using the
Tarrio’s constants for Molybdenum [2] in order to evaluate a
possible formation of oxide on top-layer which is very critical at
these wavelengths.56 early experimental results and test plan
5.3.1 Silicon/Molybdenum multilayer ML0
In Figure 35 we show the reﬂectance of the multilayer coat-
ing ML0 measured at 121,6nm line. This is the only sample
which has been measured also with rotated chamber: the val-
ues measured are averaged for estimating the unpolarized light
reﬂectance.
Figure 35: Theoretical (solid curve) and measured (circles) reﬂectance
versus Angle at 121,6nm line for Molybdenum/Silicon
ML0 coating
The ﬁtting phase has shown that the oxide thickness in the
topmost of the stack is around 0,7nm. Probably, this oxidation
process is not concluded yet and a new measurement will be
required in future.
5.3.2 Iridium capping-layers
In Figure 36 we show the reﬂectance of the multilayer coating
ML0 overcoated by Iridium/Molybdenum capping-layer CL1 mea-
sured at 121,6nm line and compared with a simulations per-
formed by IMD.
In Figure 37 we instead show the reﬂectance for Iridium/Sili-
con capping-layer CL2.5.3 reflectance measurements at 121,6nm line 57
Figure 36: Theoretical (solid curve) and measured (circles) reﬂectance
versus angle at 121,6nm line for ML0 overcoated by Iridi-
um/Molybdenum capping-layer CL1
Figure 37: Theoretical (solid curve) and measured (circles) reﬂectance
versus angle at 121,6nm line for ML0 overcoated by Iridi-
um/Silicon capping-layer CL258 early experimental results and test plan
5.3.3 Tungsten capping-layer
In Figure 38 we show the reﬂectance versus angle of the mul-
tilayer coating ML0 overcoated by Tungsten capping-layer CL4
measured at 121,6nm line.
Figure 38: Theoretical (solid curve) and measured (circles) reﬂectance
versus angle at 121,6nm line for ML0 overcoated by Tung-
sten capping-layer CL4
We can observe a big difference between theoretical and exper-
imental reﬂectance: such deviation may be caused by the pres-
ence of oxide in the top of the stack. From this preliminary
analysis seems that also Tungsten oxidizes very much, contrary
to our predictions; unfortunately, the optical constants of this ox-
ide are not available at these wavelengths and we can’t estimate
the thickness of this oxide layer.
5.3.4 Iridium/Silicon multilayer ML1 and Aluminum/Zirconium
multilayer ML2
In Figure 39 we show the reﬂectance versus angle of the Irid-
ium/Silicon multilayer coating ML1 measured at 121,6nm line.
In Figure 40 we show the reﬂectance versus angle of the Alu-
minum/Zirconium multilayer coating ML2 measured at 121,6nm
line.5.3 reflectance measurements at 121,6nm line 59
Figure 39: Theoretical (solid curve) and measured (circles) reﬂectance
versus angle at 121,6nm line for Iridium/Silicon multilayer
ML1
Figure 40: Theoretical (solid curve) and measured (circles) reﬂectance
versus angle at 121,6nm line for Aluminum/Zirconium
multilayer ML260 early experimental results and test plan
Aluminum is a metal very reactive and it is interesting esti-
mate how much it oxidizes; the most probable native oxide is
Al2O3 and fortunately its optical constants are available. From
a ﬁtting of the experimental data we have found an Aluminum
oxidation in top-layer around 2nm.
5.4 reflectance measurements in the vis-
ible wavelengths
Reﬂectance at visible wavelengths of the multilayer coatings is
performed by the Varian UV-Vis-NIR spectrophotometer "Cary
5000" [35]. The total reﬂectance1 is measured using an integrat-
ing sphere which performs the measure at 8 degrees of inci-
dence; the geometry of the integrated sphere allows us to mea-
sure also only the stray light and then we can compute the spec-
ular reﬂectance. A polarizer at the entrance of the integrating
sphere is used for ensuring the measurements of the samples in
s-condition and p-condition: the ordinary light reﬂectance is still
estimated with the average of the two polarized components.
The spectrophotometer has a deuterium lamp and an halogen
lamp with a monochromator which selects the desired wave-
length: the system allows a scan in UV, Visible and Infrared
range. In our analysis, we have performed the measurements
from 400nm up to 800nm and here we present the results (from
Figure 41 up to Figure 46).
All ﬁlms have a good reﬂectance and always is greater than
simulations. The highest optical performances at these wave-
lengths are obtained with the Aluminum/Zirconium coating caused
from the hight reﬂectivity of the Aluminum.
Iridium capping-layers and Iridium multilayer ﬁlm increase the
reﬂectance respect on classical Mo/Si ﬁlm while the Tungsten
capping-layer doesn’t adds substantial beneﬁts.
1 The total reﬂectance is the superposition of the specular reﬂectance and the
stray light reﬂectance5.4 reflectance measurements in the visible wavelengths 61
Figure 41: Reﬂectance in visible wavelengths for Silicon/Molybdenum
multilayer ML0
Figure 42: Reﬂectance in visible wavelengths for Silicon/Molybdenum
multilayer with Iridium/Silicon capping-layer CL162 early experimental results and test plan
Figure 43: Reﬂectance in visible wavelengths for Silicon/Molybdenum
multilayer with Iridium/Molybdenum capping-layer CL2
Figure 44: Reﬂectance in visible wavelengths for Silicon/Molybdenum
multilayer with Tungsten capping-layer CL45.4 reflectance measurements in the visible wavelengths 63
Figure 45: Reﬂectance in visible wavelengths for Iridium/Silicon mul-
tilayer ML1
Figure 46: Reﬂectance in visible wavelengths for Aluminum/Zirco-
nium multilayer ML26 CONCLUSIONS
In this work we have designed and tested new multilayer coat-
ings for the mirrors inside the chronagraph METIS which will
be on board of Solar Orbiter mission planned by ESA.
Early reﬂectance measurements have already identiﬁed the The early
experimental results coatings which are indicated for our purposes. The Iridium
capping-layers have shown hight reﬂectance at 30,4nm line in
according to theoretical simulations. The topmost layers doesn’t
oxidize and the good reﬂectance at 121,6nm line is also guaran-
teed. Furthermore, the Iridium reﬂects very well the visible light
and so we have a good mirror also in the visible range. The sta-
bility seems good but we must check again in future for ensuring
this aspect. The remarks made for the Iridium capping-layers are
still valid for the innovative multilayer coatings based on Iridi-
um/Silicon couple. The best optical performances are obtained
by a Silicon/Molybdenum overcoated by a Iridium/Silicon cap-
ping layer which reﬂects the 26% at 30,4nm, the 25% at 121,6nm
and the 48% at 600nm.
Tungsten capping-layer is instead disappointing because, even
if it has a moderate reﬂectance at 30,4nm line, the reﬂectance at
121,6nm is very low. Probably the Tungsten oxidizes but we
can’t investigate this point because the optical constants of this
oxide are not available in this moments.
Finally, Aluminum/Zirconium multilayer coating has proved low
reﬂectance at 30,4nm and 121,6nm: with our analysis it’s not
easy understand the behavior of this multilayer ﬁlm which is
very different from the simulations and further investigations
should be performed.
In future, we will make also the coating with Ruthenium capping-
layer and we will evaluate its optical performances.
Now, the samples measured are stored in standard pressure The next testing
phase and temperature condition and will be measured again after one
year for evaluating the aging. The remaining samples will be
tested for evaluating the thermal and particles bombardments
stability: the experiments must simulate as well as possible the
real conditions which the multilayer coatings will support dur-
ing the mission and only after these experimentations we can
chose the effective ﬁlm which will ﬂy toward the Sun.
65A EUV NORMAL INCIDENCE FA-
CILITY OF LUXOR
The early reﬂectance measurements at HI Lyman- line are
performed in LUXOR laboratory in Padova (Italy). These wave-
lengths do not propagate in the normal ambiance because the
air becomes absorbent and then a speciﬁc facility is required: in
the measurements we have used the facility shown in Figure 47
named "Normal Incidence Facility".
Figure 47: Scheme of the Normal Incidence Facility of LUXOR in
Padova
This facility is used in the spectral range between around
30nm up to 160nm and its name results from the grating mount-
ing which is almost normal to source. The ﬁrst optical element
is a monochromator which is obtained with a toroidal grating
overcoated by Platinum with 600grooves/mm. The radius of cur-
vature of the grating is 0,5m and the subtended angle between
incident and refracted light is 25o. In order to control the band
of the optical system, there are two slits, one just after the source
(input slit) and one after the grating (output slit): for obtaining
a stigmatic system the slits are in two points of the Rowland’s
circle. The height of the slits is 3mm and the width is adjustable
from 0 to 650m by a micrometer.
A step by step engine moves the monochromator for selecting
the desired wavelengths. We note that when the grating rolls its
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Rowland’s circle rolls and the slits exit from the circle. In order
to reduce the aberration in these cases, the grating is rolled and
contemporaneously moved along a circumference centered in a
third point C which is not in Rowland’s circle: the point C is cho-
sen in order to obtain a rotation of the grating surface along the
This monochromator is said "in Johnson-Onaka conﬁguration".
After the output slit, a gate valve can isolate the monochroma-
tor chamber from the following hexagonal chamber in which is
placed a toroidal mirror overcoated by platinum. This mirror fo-
cuses the light from the output slit in the center of the measuring
chamber.
The samples are placed in a support which runs along a sled
ﬁxed to bottom of chamber by a rotating graduated mechanism.
Also in the lid of the chamber there is a rotating graduated
mechanism which is used for placing CEM detector: this facil-
ity allows us to performing reﬂectance measurements in  - 2
conﬁguration varying the incidence angle.
The multiple reﬂections in optical layout inside the facility po-
larize the light used in the measurements. This polarization
depends on wavelengths because the Platinum in the mirrors
changes its behavior (or, more precisely, its optical constants).
We describe the polarization of the facility using the parameter
f deﬁned as
f =
Is -Ip
Is +Ip
Parameter f has been measured and it is available in the range in
which the facility works: in our measurements, only the 121.6nm
wavelength is used and in these conditions f = 0,89.
The output slit creates a differential pressure between monochro-
mator chamber and measuring chamber. In order to achieve a
good vacuum in both chambers the vacuum system is divided
in two parts: a vacuum system for monochromator chamber and
a vacuum system for the measuring chambers. Low vacuum in
both parts is achieved by a scroll pump which is connected with
two different valves. The high vacuum is instead achieved by
two turbo-molecular pumps, one for monochromator and one
for measuring chamber, connected by two slide valves: the vac-
uum achieved in the chambers is around 10-6mbar.euv normal incidence facility of luxor 69
Figure 48: An image of Normal Incidence FacilityBIBLIOGRAPHY
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